
try 'ana"wr presume TrrOiV ctvmfedtMl Humors sxm TIIE noLY Not Iongago,' while case was be-

ing beard before the Supreme Court
of Germany at Breslau, One of the
witnesses made a remark which dis-
pleased the presiding judge and he ex-
claimed angrily:

"You are an Impertinent fellow and
I've a great mind to punish you."

"You have no rlgbt to use such
language to me," replied the witness,
for I'm just as good as. you are, and

If Vou weren't on the bench I'd teach
you a lesson 'for "

insulting me in this
manner."
. . Enraged at being publicly affronted,
the judge stopped the proceedings at
once and sentenced the offensive wit
ness to three days' imprisonment for
xsontempt of court. .

"Pardon me," said the 'incorrigible
witness; "but, if you know anything
of law, you must know that you can

me unless you obtain the
consent' of the other judges.

This- - was true, and 'the judge hur
ried, off to get his colleagues' consent.
In half an hour, however, he returned
and coldly informed the smiling wit
ness that his colleagues did- - not agree

need not consider himself under ar
rest.

For forty vear's Flso-- s Cure for Con
sumption has cured coughs and colds. At
druggists. Price 25 cents. .

Professional Secrets.
Lawyers are men who work with a will;

At least, so the doctors say.
But the lawyer's work doesn't begin un

til
The doctor has paved the way.

To Break in New Shoes.
Alwavs shake in Allen's Foot-Eas- e, "a nowder.

It cures hot, sweating, aching, swollen feet.
Cures corns, ingrowing nails an1 hminm At
a11 druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don't accept

I anX substitute. Sample mailed FREE. Address
j Alien b. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

. A Hopeless Case.
"Has George ever hinted that he has

thought of you as a possible wife?" ask
ed the anxious mother.

No," replied the fair girl, with a far
away look in her eyes, "and I'm afraid
tie never will."

"Why," said the mother, "I thought
M

"Never mind what yon thought, mam
ma, dear," the daughter.
'Only last night he eomplained of feel

ing weary, and it wasn't 0 o'clock.";

TRADE
NARK.

For Cupboard Corner

I St.Jacobs Oil s
Straight, strong, sure, is the best

household remedy for

Rheumatism
Neuralgia Sprains
Lumbago Bruises
Backache Soreness
Sciatica Stiffness

Price, 25c. and 50c. -

e

"CYCLONE"

world generally, .though nowhere else;
are they so marked, as here,, says the
Boston Transcript. The old basic Oc-

cupations have shown a shrinkage, "at
least with respect to the number of
persons engaged in them. This is true
to a larger . extent of agriculture than
of almost anything else, though the in-
creased use.- - of. machinery probably
more than offsets in. the results the re-
duced personality. - A comparison- of
the figures tor. 1880 and 1900 show
very interesting and significant changes
for the double decade. Domestic And
personal service has fallen off, indi-
cating a tendency toward contraction
of the borne life. The professions have
increased normally, although the pro-
portion of lawyers is considerably
larger than that of, doctors, which may
account for the fact, that the average
of individual rewards in the latter pro-
fession are larger than in the .former:

Women have taken a more promin- -
ent place in the ranks' of the world's
workers than ever before. The num-i

ber engaged In various occupations has
Increased from 2,647,157 in 1880 to
5,319,397 in 1900, or over 100 per cent,
.ine aemana ior entertainment ana
amusement is reflected in" the fact that
the number of actors and showmen
has increased in twenty years 387.36
per cent, and literary pursuits 507.87
per centy though in the dramatic pro-
fession and In the literary world' there
are no such shining lights as studded
the more contracted firmament of a
previous generation.

. Artists have swollen their ranks-- by
173.21 per cent and architects, design-
ers and drafters by 360.43. The den-
tists show, a growth in numbers of
140.90 per cent and journalists ef
144.05. But the profession that leads
them all is that of electrical and Civil
engineering, which has attained .the
phenomenal growth of 1,037.34 . per
cent. Of course, in seme of its now
prominent branches its showing was
comparatively small at the beginning
of that period and twenty years of its
history likewise covered the rapid de--

veiupuiem oi aypueu eiecixiciiy tor juie
various purposes in which it is now
employed. There is nothing surprising
in these figures when we consider them
in connection with a service which in
its almost infinite ramifications is hard
ly more than a quarter of a century
ld.
These figures are enlightening. They

now numerous departures and Indi
cate that the present generation must
adjust Itself to" different' conditions
from those which furnished the goals
of endeavor for a previous one. The
greatest increase in any one class of
employes Is In the street railway ser-

vice, amounting to 20.90 per cent, and
that can also be accounted for on sim
ilar grounds. As the years go by other
new occupations, vital to our expand
ing civilization, wilL be added and the
largest successes, await those, who can
most clearly and practically anticipate
them. But while we admire the versa-

tility and. tho .mental force that have
covered such a great expanse In that
comparatively brief period, it is the
"exceptional' inani" whom we .6till
await' In these several phases of newly
developed activity. There 'is a splen-
did mediocrity expanding everywhere,
but the fixed stars that shall hold their
places for all times are not yet visible
to the naked eye: "

JAPAN'S USEFUL PAPERS.

House 'Walls, Sain Coats, Grain Sacks
and Tobacco Pouches.

From the bark of .trees and shrubs
the Japanese make scores of papers,
which are. far ahead, f ours.

The walls of the Japanese houses
are wooden frames covered with thin
paper, which keeps out the wind but
lets in the light, and when one com
pares these paper-walle-d "doll houses"
with the gloomy bamboo cabins of the.
inhabitants of the island of Java or the
small-window- ed huts of our forefa-
thers, one realizes that, without glass
and. in a rainy climate, these ingenious
people have solved in a remarkable
way the problem of lighting their
dwellings, and, at least in a measure,
of keeping out the cold.
, As a cover for his load of tea, when
a rainstorm overtakes him, the Jap-
anese farmer spreads over it a tough,
pliable cover of oiled paper, which is
almost as impervious as tarpaulin and
as light as gossamer. He has doubt-
less carried this cover for years .neat
ly packed away somewhere about his
cart.

The "rikisha" coolies in the large
cities wear rain mantles of this .oiled
paper, which cost less' than 18 cents,
and lasts for a year or more with con-

stant use. An oiled tissue paper, which
is as tough as writing paper, can be
had at the stationers for wrapping up.

.. .delicate articles.
Grain and meal sacks are almost

always made of bark Taper in Japan,
for it is not easily penetrated 'by
weevils and other insects.

But perhaps the most remarkable' of
alf the papers which find a common
use in the Japanese'hbuseh61d: "are 'Vheii

leather papers ef which the: tobacco
pouches : and pipe cases are-- made.- -

They are almost as- tough as. prench
kid, so translucent that one can nearly
see through them,-- and as'prfable'and: U

soft-- s; calfskin. The material-"-o- f N

Are impure matters which the skin,
liver, kidneys and other organs can
not take care of without help, there ia
uch an accumulation of them.
' They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils, eczema and other

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
feeling, bilious turns, fits of indiges-
tion, dull headaches and many other
troubles are due to them.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Bemove all humors, overcome ' all
their effects, strengthen, tone and
invigorate the whole system.

"I had salt rheum on my hands so that I
eould not work. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla
and it drove oat the humor. I continued
Its use till the sores disappeared."

.Iaa O. Brown, Eumford Falls, Me.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
euro and keeps the promise.

Taking Him at Bia Word.
"I didn't do it, your honor."
"But two witnesses here say they

saw you pick his pocket"
'

"1 11 .tell you how it was, judge. "We
were on the car coining home from the
races. I remarked that I wondered
where I was going to get the price of
a night's lodging and this gentleman
replied: You can search me. Well,
I searched him. Nothing wrong in
taking a man at his word. Is there?'

Kansas Cty Journal.
. Sure Cure at Last.
Monticallo, Miss., Oct. 3 (Special)
Lawrence county is in almost daily

receipt of fresh evidence that a sure
cur for all Kidney Troubles has at last
been found, and that cure is Dodd's
Kidney Pills.

Among those who have reason to
bless the Great American Kidney Rem
edy is Mrs. E. Baggett of this place.
Mrs. Baggett had Dropsy. Dodd's Kid
ney Pills cuied her.

"I was troubled with my kidneys,"
Mrs. Baggett says in recommending
Dodd' Kidney Pills to her friends, "my
urine would hardly pass. The doctors
said I had Dropsy. I have taken
Dodd's Kidney Pills as directed and am
now a well woman."

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the kid-

neys. Cuied Kidneys strain all the
impurities out of the blocd. This
means puie blood and a sound energetic
body. Dodd's Kidney Pills are the
greatest tonic the woild has ever
known.

The Proper Time.
"Say, pa," queried little Johnny Bum

pernickle, "when de ghosts walk?"
"Probably in the dead of night, my

on. replied the old man.

KeefeylaTT--X HlRITC PFffMlNFNTI Y niPTO
' FOR FULL PARTICULARS

AMmti lot Kttlty INSTITUTE- - POUTIANP.ORE,

Legal Advice.
"Suppose," said the man who was

looking for free information, "I should
fall through a defective . sidewalk, and
sprain my ankle, what would you advise
me to do?"

"Weil," replied the lawyer, "I'd advise
you to come to me and plank down $10
as a retainer then ask me that Que-
stion."
State op Ohio, Citt or Toledo, I

Lucas County, J M"

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cuenit &
Co., doing bufcints in the City of Toledo, Coun--.t- y

and State aforesaid, and that said firm will
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot he
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Curb.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. P., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,

j seal
"

V Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send f r testimonials, free.

F. J. CHEN EY it CO., Toledo, O. '

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family 1111s are the best
The barbers in Cuba lather their pat-

rons with their hands, from a bowl made
to fit under the chin. ' A brush is not
used.

BHEUlra
Columbus, Ohio, May 2, 1903.

Six years ago I had a severe attack of
Inflammatory Rheumatism. I was laid up
in bed for Six months, and the doctors I
had did me no good. They changed med-
icines every week and nothing they pre-
scribed seemed to help me. Finally I be-

gan the use of S . S. S. My knee and elbow
joints were swollen terribly, and at one
time my joints were so swollen and pain-
ful that I could not close them when
opened. I was so bad that I could not
move knee or foot. I wasgetting discour-
aged, you may be sure, when I began S. S.
S., but as I saw it was hejping me I contin-
ued it, and to-da- y I am a sound well man
and have never bad a return of the disease.
S. S. S. purified my blood and cured me
of this severe case of Rheumatism after
everything else bad failed." I have reo
coramended it to others with good re-
sults. R. II. Chapman.

1355 Mt. Vernon Ave.

The poisonous acids that produce the in-
flammation and pain are absorbed into the
blood and Rheumatism can never be con-
quered till these are 'neutralized and fil-
tered out of the blood and system. S. S.S.

- goes directly into the circulation and at-
tacks the disease itself. It purifies aad re-
stores the blood to a' "heathy,- -

rigorous
condition. It contains no potash, alkali or

1. ether strong min
erals, Dut is jpar-antee- d

entirely
vegetable. (Write
us and our physi-
cians will advise
without any;
charge whatever.
Oarbook on Rheu
matism sent free,

Tho Swift Speciao Conpuy, Atlanta, 6a

PECULIAR INCIDENT IN LIFE OF
. MRS. MAYBRICK.

Stephen Adams, Composer of the Bonci
Ia Her Brother-la-La- w, Michael Mar,
brick Fortune la the Beml-Sacr-

Bang: and Ita History.
Jerusalem! Jerusalem!

Hear the angels sing;
Hosanna in the highest,

Hosanna to the King.
It la not difficult to Imagine Mrs.

Florence Maybrick, once sentenced to
death for the murder of her husband
and now - released, after . spending
many years in an English prison, sing
ing the refralniof' Stephen Adams pop
ular sacred song. "The Holy CSty.
But it ia not generally known that hers
Was the voice which first gave utter
ance to the strains which were desun
ed to become as world famous as those
of Sir Arthnr ' Sullivan's "The Lost
Chord" or "The Palms." by Faure.

The song was the work of the young
er brother of the man Mrs. Maybrick
was convicted of poisoning. Its com
poser was her most relentless enemy
and was mainlv instrumental in se
curing her conviction.

Few Enirlish comDOsers have more
successful songs to their credit than
Stephen Adams. Few have made such
a fortune out of royalties as he. . It
has been stated that "Nancy Lee"
alone netted him a quarter of a mil-

lion dollars. His "Warrior Bold,"
"Midshipmite," and "Blue Alsatian
Mountains" were scarcely less suc-

cessful.
He is now extremely wealthy, a Jus-

tice of the peace, and a member of
the Victoria Yacht Club, and he has
served two terms as Mayor of Hyde;
Isle of Wight, in which capacity he
has frequently entertained the King
of England. -

"Stephen Adams" Is merely the
name under which Michael Maybrick
publishes his songs. Mr. Maybrick be--f

gan his musical career as a barytone
singer at local concerts around Liver
pool. He is the son of a well-to-d- o

shipping agent of Liverpool.
He and his brother were widely dis

similar in tastes, character and phy-
sique. The elder was a weakling, fee-

ble of mind and body, a hypochondri-
ac, addicted to the use of drugs, and
with a mind fixed upon commercial
enterprises.

The younger, Michael, was a mag
nificent specimen of humanity, tall,
broad, and athletic. Of artistic tem-

perament, he quit the counting-hous- e

and studied music in Milan and Leip
zig. The elder remained at heme, al- -,

ways ailing', always scheming to se
cure more wealth.

The brothers bad only one trait in
common. They were Dotn entnusiasac
yachtsmen.. ... .,

Mrs. Maybrick was a good musician.
had a great liking for music, an ex-

cellent voice, and a love of conviviali-
ty. Thus she drew together to some
extent the brothers who had drifted
apart.

Her husband owned a fine yacht, a
feature of which was a music saloon.
There many well-know-n singers and
musicians were entertained. Michael
Maybrick, who had just leaped Into
fame as the composer of "Nancy Lee,"
but as yet had not gathered in enough
of the profits to Indulge his passion
for owning a yacht, was a frequent
guest. v

It was one of these musical even
ings, while the yacht was anchored in
the ; Mersey, that Michael Maybrick
produced from his pocket a manu-
script song which, he said he had writ
ten that afternoon while dreaming the
time away in bis cabin, and listening
to the splash of the waters. He had
caught the inspiration of. Weatherly's
words, but the voice part only had
been jotted down. The accompani-
ment had still to be filled in.

Sitting at the piano, he vamped an
Introduction and asked his sister-in- -

law, Mrs. Florence Maybrick, to sing
The Holy Glty" from the voice part.

She was an excellent reader, and read-
ily did this, he filling in an extempor
ized accompaniment.

Thus it was her voice which, for the
first time, stirred the air with strains
destined to become almost classic.

It was some years after the trial of
Mrs. Maybrick, and while she was
shut off from the world, buried within
prison walls, that "The Holy City
was published and became popular.
Publishers to whom it was submitted
shook their beads, and declared it too
sombre in character and tone. - t

"Bring us another 'Nancy Lee,' "
they said, "and name your own price.
Another waltz song with the swing of
The Blue Alsatian Mountains' would
be a sure winner. This is very fine,
but it isn't In the Stephen Adams'
style, and the public .would not stand' 'for 4t" ' ' '

How erroneous-wa- s the judgment of
those gentlemen has been proved by
the popularity of the song.-- Before a
year had passed they were clamoring
for more of : similar character. "The
Star of Bethlehem." "The Valley of
the Sea." and "Children of the City"
followed ;Tftut none of them equaled
the success attained by the song
which was : first sung by Mrs. May-
brick, whose tragic history has at
length been brougu.t to a' peaceful con-

clusion,, . and who may with special
meaning-- hereafter sing:

Hosanna ia the highest.
Hosanna to the King.

New York Sun.

.CHANGES IN OCCUPATION.

Women Talcing: a More Prominent Part
in the World's) Work.

In less than a generation there have
been some phenomenal shifts and
changes in the activities of this coun--

To be sure, you are growing
old. But why let everybody
see it, in your gray hair?
Keep your hair dark and rich
and postpone age. If you will

Hair Vigor
only use Ayer's Hair Vigor,
your gray hair will soon have
all the deep, rich color of
youth. Sold for 60 years.

" I am now over 60 year old. and I have
a thick, gloss? head of long hair which is a
wonder to everr one who sees it. And not a
gray hair In it. all due to Ayer's Hair Vipnr."Has. 11. K. Buhtis, Becida, Minn.
f1.00 a bottle. J. C. ATSR CO.,
All druggists. Lowell. Mass.for
White iiairl

"Wherefore.
Mrs. Dlx, (who has been abroad) Is

young Gotrox still paying attention to
your daughter?

Mrs. Hix Oh, no; that is a thing of
the past

Mrs. Dix What was the trouble?
Mrs. Hix They were married last

month.

OREGON PORTLAND

ST. HELEN'S HALL
A GIRL'S SCHOOL OF THE HIGHEST
CLASS corps of teachers, location, buid-in-g

equipment the best. Send for cat-
alogue.

Term Opens September IB, 190--

Positions Guaranteed.
15,000 forfeit placed with a National Bank to

make good any failure on our part. Lessons
by mail,' practically tree. Write today for
eatalog.

Beutel Business College,
TACOMA. WASH

PRICES THAT TALK.
Best galvanized standard wrought iron pipe
inch, 5.90 per 100 feet. Best galvanizedstandard wrought iron pipe, 1 inch, $7.9,i per

100 feet. All sizes in black and galvanized
pipe at lowest market prices. Wood pumps-capac- ity

one barrel per minute, s. Rubber,leather and canvas belting, hose and packingat wholesale orices. Write us for vonr wants
j in the machinery line. Irrigation plants a
' BnAlAltv D.l.r.nn H4V.I Qui.
land, Oregon. -

Dr. C. Gee Wo
WONDERFUL

HOME
TREATMENT
This wonderful Chi-

nese doctor Is called
great because he cures
people without opera-
tion that are gir.en up
lo die. He cures wilh
those wonderful Chi-
nese herbs, roots, huds,
barks aud vegetablesthat are- .entirely un-
known to medical sci
ence in Ibis countrr. Through ita use o I
those harmless remedies tbls famous doctor
knows the action of over MX) different rem-
edies, which he successfully uses In different
diseases. He guarantees te cure cattarh, aath;
ma,- lung, throat, rheumatism, nervousness,
stomach,, liver, kidneys, etc.; has hundreds of
testimonials. Charges moderate. Call and
see him. Patients out of the city write for
blanks and circulars. Hend stamp. COiSdOli-TATlo-

rUKK, ADUKMSa

The C Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.

253 Alder St.. Oregon.
VMeiit.o imper.

P. N. U. No. 41 1P04

WHEN writing to advertisers please I

this paper. I
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THRESHERS

THEY SAY

4 fH? f

208"213 FaM" ffaffiffitifa

&Co who will advise wbere obtainable.

ifs Just like finding money not to
get married.

Some women don't have to bleach to
have red-head- tempers. ;

A widow can unlearn things faster
than any other. person in the world...

uvea a Datning suit can't look a
peek-a-bo- o shirt waist in the face.

Some, men are born troubled, some
hunt toy trouble, and some marry into
It

When a girl does very much walk- -

" 1)8 either "to lose weight-o- r .find
man ' .

It costs as much to give one's .chil- -

dren a college education as they can
earn afterward.- -

It is time enough to get married
when a man has eat tired of. BDendin tr

money on himself.
when a man can tighten a. screw in

his wife's sewing machine she thinks
be could build a suspension bridge.

It's funny how absolutely convinced
the reformer is that the only virtue on
earth is buttoned under his own waist
coat.

When a man" has no notion that he
Is entitled to any of 'the money he
earns he is called a fairly good hus
band.

When a woman doesn't worry over
whether her husband is safely hers, it
o tv, v,ii mm w v.ij witi mr ucuici

sne is sareiy his.
It's a mighty sweet tempered worn-

an that doesn't lose faith in her re-

Hglon when her nose gets sunburnt
and wants, to peeL

. When a woman is nutting on even--

ing uress mere s a stage wnen ior a
long time you can't guess whether she
is dressing or undressing.

THE NEW PRESIDENT OE BOLIVIA.

The recently . elected President of
the Republic of .Bolivia Colonel Is--
mael Montes, Is . still a young man,
being scarcely 40 years of age. He Is
a lawyer by profession and has
achieved an excellent reputation for

ISMAEL MONTES. "'

ability as well as for probity. In the
war with Chile he volunteered and
went to the front. He was highly com- -

taended for his conduct in several en-

gagements. He was minister of war
under General Pando, the former Pres-
ident, and in this capacity he display
ed great ability. President Montes is
dignified in appearance and most
agreeable in his. manner. He has cho-
sen a new cabinet, in which his father
Is minister of war.

SWEDISH CHEMIST WHO HAS

MADE NOTABLE SOLAR DISCOVERIES

Prof. August SvAnt.Arrhaniu3,.w(ha
has announced important discevevies

country on invitation 'from sftvpral
universities ftb 'deliver ieies of ' ad-
dresses. Dr. Arrhenius is a professor
th the -

University ef Stockholm, . And
last "year was elected as one of ': the
Nobel prize winners.

.... ,j, ) i v

. Ernle-Ja- ck saitj if refused,, him
he'd run to the 'nearest' && store and
buy 'some poison. "--;

sEva And did her-1--'

Enfie-Te- s; rhevet.ght a pack ol
cigarette i. ;; - '.'

Write for Catalogue and Prices
THE A.' H. AVERILL MACHINERY CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

"DID'JNT HURT A BIT"
IS WHAT

We can extract one or all your tee.;h with
nut burtine a hit, and put m new teeth the
--ame uay if you desire.

Our system of crown and bridge work
quick and painless.

Seventeen years' experience in plate wo k
enables us to lit your mouth comfortably.
We have feelings as well as you.

pen"evenings till 9 Sundays from 9 to 1.

Phone Main 2029.

WISE BROS., Dentists

Jin f carried Jay local grocers, write Wadhams

which they Sfe made- - as ln regara to .tne sun s corona. ,is a
but as, flesible,.asjpd. Xa-- jmbus SwesV chemist, and Is in this

tional Geographic Magazine.

Than. t
"Do ydu honestly 'believe, Jonesly.

that all men are born free" and equal ?"
"I certainly do, and that it 'holds

good until a man is married," De-

troit Free Press. - :

Had Keason to Boast.
She Why do ' you boast that you

have been so successful in love?
He Because I am still single. Phil--.

adelphia Telegraph. I


